WSU VOICE STUDIO/ENSEMBLE AUDITIONS
CREATING A YOUTUBE PLAYLIST AND SHARE:

This is a step-by-step guide to creating and sharing a YouTube PLAYLIST. The purpose is to send a SINGLE link of multiple videos in a related topic i.e., “Voice Audition 2020,” instead of multiple links to each video made.

1. **Upload your video onto your YouTube.com account:**

   ![Upload Video Icon]

   Click on this on this icon to upload

   Create a video and more

2. **You can find your uploaded videos on your account, either on your ‘channel videos or YouTube Studio.’**

   ![YouTube Studio]

   You can find your Channel Videos on the left hand menu too

   Your channel
   [Your channel name]
   [Dashboard]
   Videos
   Playlists
   Analytics
   Comments
   Subtitles
   Monetization
   Audio library
3. Select the videos you would like to add to your playlist:

4. Fill in the following for your ‘NEW PLAYLIST’

5. Click on your left-hand menu on ‘Playlists’ and it will take you to your YouTube Playlist Page
6. On your YouTube Playlist Page, you can find your ‘New Playlist’

7. Click on the ‘SHARE’ arrow. This will lead you to a pop-up screen with options to share your playlist.

8. Copy the link given by clicking on ‘COPY.’ We will be asking for a LINK on your audition form. This is the link that you will share for your playlist for the VOICE choral ensemble auditions. By sharing this SINGLE link, one is able to view all the videos within the playlist.
9. Another option is to deal with each individual video first. With each individual video, you can choose ‘EDIT.’ Here you will be able to make your ‘VISIBILITY’ as UNLISTED and you can also add the individual video to a new or existing playlist as well as many other options.